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ABSTRACT 

This proje(t is on the dc,ign and construction of an automatic streetlight controller 

using a Light dependent resistor (lD~) as the sensor. 

The project is designed to improve UpOIl the system of stre~tlight controls which has 

evolved from the '1~e of electrical components (such as contactors, heavy cables and panels 

which are very heilvy, i.omplex Clnd laborious to install). 

Ught dependent resistor are better sensors of light and if utiliLed for the control of 

streetlights, whose operation i$ dependent on natural outdoor lighting, then a more efficient 

and effective streptlight system will be achieved as the triggering 0' the streetlight will be much 

more dependent on the environment and 1I0t just the circuitry. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

The discovery Of devices dependent on light lil<e photo-resistors, photocells, photo-
• 

transistors which mc:ke use of simple sunlight energy to generate electric energy has greatly . 
reduced the involvement of mankind in power switching operation. As a result of this, man 

made errors are reduced and life becomes more comfortable to live. 

The Automatic Street lighting Control System is an electronic device that involves the 

natural switching ON when it is dark (at'night) and switching OFF when there is any source of 

light (during the cay) . 

• 
The cirruit design requires a 13V de p(Jwer supply for operation. The circuit is' 

designed using a light dependent resistor (LDR) as the sensor and an operational amplifier as 

the comparator for comp<'lring night and day voltages across the LDR sensor. As light falls on the 

light dependent ;"esistor setlsor in the day time, its resistance becomes low therefore low 

voltage is developed (since resistance is IJroportional to voltage). The voltage across it is not 

sufficient to bias the transistor hence cut-off statE. However, during the night when there is no 

light falling on th~ light dependent resistor sensor, its resistance becomes higher and ~nough 

voltage is develo! Ifd across the light dependent resistor sensor which in turn forward biases the 

transistor to satl~rdtion state, thereby energizing the PNP transistor power switch and hence 

power is sent to the load. 

. 
Finally, th .... circuit des'ign is incorporated with a battery 2nd a battery charging circuit, 

that provides a back-up for cases of power failure to help sustain power continuation until 

power from the Power Holding Company of Nigeria (PHCN) is rt?stored. When the mains is 

powering the circuit, the battHY will be charging up, as soon a~ there is interruption in power, 

then the power discharges' its stored energy to drive the circuit l!ntil power from PHCN is 

restored. 
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I 1.2 AIMS / OBJECTIVES 

i. To improve upon:he system of street lighting controls which has evolv~d from the use 

of electri-.:al romponE:!lts such as capacitors, heavy cables and panel which are very 

heavy, complex and laborious to install. 

ii. To reducE th~ involvement of man in power switching operation. 

iii. To implement an automatic switching system in place of a mechanically-operated 

switching. 

iv. To achieve the control of a stree~ light that is muth more dependent on the 

environmer;t and not jt'st the circuitry 

v. To overcome ,the wear encountered by the component in a mechanically operated 

switch. 

vi. To implement an automatic control unit that is cost effective. 

vii. To increase the:: power conservative culture. 

viii. To make life easy and more conve'lient for people. 

1.3 DESIGN METHODOLOGY 

The design requires a 13V power supply which deals with. the supply and regulation of 

DC power, the battery and battery charging unit which provides a ~ack-up for the power supply 
• 

incase there is power failure from PHCN. A light dependent resistor (LOR) as the sensor which 

measures the intensity of light from the surrounding is also required. A 555 Timer which 

functions as a signal conditioning circuit and acts as a Schmitt trigger which triggers the 

switching of the PNP transistor power switch, is used in place of a relay system to trigger ON 

the light when it is dark and OFF in the day time. 

2. 



1.4 SCOPE AND LIMITATION 

Var;ou~: rroblenJ~ are faced by manually operated switch for street lighting in our 

residential are<~ <lnd indL::trie;: problems like 

i. Attendance by mC\nudl operator 

ii. Power wJstage ciurinc; the day when the operator fails to put off the lighdng. 

iiL leaving street and industries dark during stormy and cloudy weather. 

The above pr;oblems are solved by this electronic device II/.\utomatic Street Light 

Controller", which has a greater electrical advantage. 

However. the des:zn i!! a small scale version of the controller and is limited in its usage. 

Also, finance and time of research were various limltiltion of this project. 

3' 



CHAPTER TWO , 

2.1 LITERATURE REVI:::W 

One of the first references to any form of street lighting was in 1405 when Alderman of 

the city of london was made responsible for ensuring that every house adjoining the highway , 

provided a lit candle from a lantern from dusk until9pm. Since then the techtlo!ogy of street 

lighting has made great and significant advances, particularly in vievJ of the development of 

new light sourC~5 imd the increased density of fast moving traffil;. 

Evolution cf aut0matic switches is linked to the quest by man to have his surrounding 

conditioned to control his device so that life can be made much easier. Series of development 

has taken place ~:mce then. LImp and lantern greatly improved. As Early as 18th century, British 

law required home own,ers to place a burning st.ick or forgot (bundle of firewood) outside their 

homes in the nigLt as c: measure to prevent darkness and thereafter, oil lamps were used and 

gas lamps to brighten roads 'a :ld pathways. later in 19th century iin American technologists 

Charles Brush developed the arc lamp. Today streets are illuminai.ed with electricity . 
• 

The first cOlltrolle~ to p<Jt streetlignt ON and OFF was the 'lamp lighter', who went 

round lightin;; gas lamps and since then, there have been many methods to control or switch 

lights individuallv, in groups, cr in large numbers. For many years, the most reliable 'lnd 

economical Syc;t"I:, has bdng the solar dial time switch. This is a ciock driven by a synchronous 

electric motor. T'le solar dial is itself compensating and works automatically for the daily 

variation of switching ON and OFF time which relates directly to sunrise and sunset. The 

disadvantage of ':(llar dial time switch is that its automatic SWitching of streetlight is based on 

average daylight conditions, ar.d it needs resetting after every power cut. There is a strong 

argument for a switching device controlled by ambient daylight conditions (example, to switch 

light on when there is fog or when it is dusk early owing to an overcast sky). The modern 

photoconductive cell fulfils this requirement a~ld is used extensively for new stre~t lighting 

control. 
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This JYoject is embarked on l'.;uttiqg in mind the various modifications that can be added 

to improve the stn'et lighting system in Nigeria. Past projects on this topic have been studied, 

ther eby makillg .. , effort to irr,prove on them. This one has a battery charging circuit which 

provides backup Incase of pOl/lier failure. 

Engineering as a field of study is all about making thp. entire life more meaningful and 

easier. This is one of the reascns why this project has been put together to serve as a remedy 

toward the manually-operated type of streetlight. This project also serves as a remedy towards 

the rate of consumption of en'2rgy {electricity} particularly in our street lighting control system. 

Provision Jf street lighting system on our roads is very essential but also demands equal 

measures of input towards controlling them, if desired and maximum utility is to be achieved. 

2.2 THEORETICj\l BACKGROUND 

In arriving at the final design, the principle of operation of various components as gained during 

the course of Out Syear studi'es were seriously brought to mind. Vr.<rious components would 

function diJferently under different conditions. Th~ref(Jre, a thor~ugh appraisal of the theory 

behind most components envi~'aged to be used in the design had to be made. It must be said 

that this helped a bit in choosing what was considered the ide'al materials needed for a good 

construction of the project. 

A block diagram of the simple str~et lighting automatic controller with a battery backup 

is as shown in the figure below. Every block represents one stage in the whole circuit . 
arrangement. The c;~cuitinginvolves; 

i. 'THE POWER SUPPLY UNiT: which consists of the AC power supply unit and the backup . 
ii. THE CONTHOl UNIT: which contains the sensor (light dependent reSistor) incorporated 

into the 555 Timer. 

iii. SWITCHING UNIT: which consist of the PNP transistor power switch 

iv. lOAD: which comprises of the light emitting diodes (lED) 

5 



I POWER SUPPLY} ~I CONTROL UNIT I [:~WITCHING l UNIT ::~K~:nERV --L. ______ ~I---~"- UNIT 

Fig 2 _I Block diagram o~ the controller 

2.3 THE POWER SUPPLY UNIT 

2.3.1 BAITERY CHARGING UNIT: Most of the electrical ct:vices require a DC source for their 

operation. Dry cl~:ls and il;1tte:ies are one of the dc sources. They ~a'le advantage of being 

portable and ripole free. HowevN, the voltages are low, they need frequent replacement 

therefore, the need for a charging unit that charges the battery. 

2.3.2 AC SUPPLY UNIT: AC supplies are the most convenient and economical sources of , 
power. The AC ~upply unit is more advantJgeous to convert from an alternating voltage to 

direct voltages. The process of converting AC to DC is called rectification. This is usually smaller 

in value. The rectification ~s accomplished with the help ohectifiers, filter and voltage regulator 

circuit. 

For this prcject, the DC voltage is u~eflJl since the circuit contains electronic component 

such as light dependent resistol {LOR}, operational alnlJlifie~s (op-amp), integrated circuit, 

transistors all whi::h requires DC voltage for their operation and proper biasing. A typical DC 

power supply consists of five stages as shown in the figure below. 

,---

ECTIFICATION FILTRATION REGULATION --. 

Fig2.2 Block diagram of a regulated de power supply 

2.3.3 TRANSFORMATION 

Transformation is a process of converting AC voltage from one voltage to another, 

through the use of either a step-up or step-down transformer. 

6 



TRANSFORMER: T;,is is <" static (or stationary) component that is used for transfer of electrical 
• 

power from on0. circuit t.:> anuther without change in frequency. A transformer can raise or 

lower the voltage in a circuit 'Jut with a (orresponding decrease or increase in current. The 

physical basis of a transformer is "muLJI induction" between two circuits linked by a common 

magnetic flux. The coil, in whj~;h energy b fed from the AC supply mains, Is called primary 

winding and the other from which energy Is drawn out Is co\!~d secondary winding. 

In this project, a step down transformer was used; 

" ;. 

I 
.. 

i ) 

I ( Vo 
/ \ 

) 
( _J 

Fig2.3 Schematic diagram of a transfo~mer 

For an ideal transformer, the primary winding fluxes are s~nusoidal, therefore; 
) 

Flux; qlm =<Pm sin wt ........................................................... J ...................... 2.0 

But E.M.F; e = - i>~ d<Pm .................................................................. , ............ L .. l 
dt ' , 

Hence; 

d(¢m sin wt) . 
e = -N ....................................................................... 2.2 

1t 

e = - WN tpm cos 1vt ............... ...................................................... L.3 

If flux yaries sinusoidally, the r.m.s value of the induced e.m.f is obtained as; 

peak value e 1 
Erms = -. -f2 = .,[2 = .,[2 WN <Pm 

The Enns of the e.m.f per turn 
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ButW=2TIF 

1 
= f X 2TIF<pllt ................................................................................... 2 

v7 

E turn.rms= 4.44 r~)ln ......................................................................................................... 2.5 

E 1 = 4.44FN 1 ¢tll ..................................... , ................................................................... 2.6 

E 2 = 4.44FN 2¢m ........................................................................................................ 2.7 

Nhere E 1 is the total number of induced e.m.f in the primary. 

N 1 Is the total number of turns in primary winding. 

1: 2 is the total number of induced emf in the secondary 
I 

N 2 Is tne total number of turns in secondary winding 

From equation 2.6 and 2.7, VIe have; 

Where K is the voltacic transformation ratio 

However the transformer chosen br this power supply is 240/15V. T!lis has the ability of giving 

peak voltage of...fi x 15V = 21.2V 

2.3.4 REETIFICATION 

Rectification is the process of converting an alternating (AC) voltage into one that 

is limited to one polarh y (DC voltage). The diode is useful for this function because of its 

nonlinear characteristics (that is, current exists for one voltage polarity, but is essentially zero 

cor the opposite polarit'l). 

8 



RECTIFIERS: 

This is an e:ectrol1 c device that offers a low resistanc.: ~o flow of current in tite 

direction known dS forward bias direction. A diode rectifier forms the first stage of a dc power 

supply. 

Rectificati.)n is clC'.;sifL3 d as half-wave or full-wave. For this project, a full-wave bridge 

rectifier is used which is more common for electronic circuit. Full-'ll/ave bridge rectifier consists 

of four discrete diodes cofl'lected to form bridge rectifier circuit. 

In 

Fig 2 L~ The full-wave bridge rectifier' circuit 

During thE' oositive half .Jf the input voltage cycle, 11s is ~}I)sitive, Dl and Dz is torwClrd 

bias, D3 and D4 are reverse biast~d. During the negative half cycle of the input voltage, Vs is 

negative, and D3 , i-'4 are forward biased. The direction of the current produces the same 

output voltage polarity as the pn~vious stage .. 

The output waveform is shown below. 
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Time 

Fig2.S The output waveform of the full wave rectifier 

2.3.5 FILTRATION 

Thi~ is a process of r~moving fluctuations which appears as ripples in the output 

voltage of a rectified ac by ushg filters. 

FILTERS: 

A filter is t~e circuit used to remove the ripple in the output voltage of a rectified AC. It 

consists of a singl~ capacitor connected across a pulsating DC voltage, which smoothens out the 

ripple voltage. The capacitor is an energy storage device. When the rectifier produces a peak 

output, load current flows and charges the capacitor. When the rectifier output drops off, the 
< 

capacitor discharges and furnishes the load current. Since the current through the load has 

been maintained .. the voltage across the load will also be maintained. 

The effectiveness of a capacitor filter is determired by three factors; 

1. The size of tile capacito" 

2. The value ;~.r the Icad 

3. The time between pulsations (ripples). 

These tnree factors ~Ire related by the formula, 

T = R x C 

Where T is the time in seconds (s) 

R is the resistance in ohms (0) 

C is the capacitance in farads (f) 

10 
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Fig2.6 Bridge rectifier filter c!rt:uit 

Vs 

;-ime 

Fig2.7 Output waveform 

2.3.6 VOLTAGE REGUU\TION 

The regulation of a power supply is its ability to hold th~ output steady under 

conditions of changing input or changing load. The outp.ut also tends to change as the ac input 

voltage changes. This can cause some electronic circuits to operate improperly. 5ince a stable 

voltage is required, the power supply must be regulated. 

11 



Regulatbj power su ;,ply is obtained by using a vc~t:lge ~'egulated circuit. Th~re are 

various types of .-E:gulateo ciwlit such as Zener diode shunt regubto!', transistors series voltage 

regulator, switcl";;",g regulators and so 011. All the above mentioned circuits are made from 

discrete components. 

The type of vo'tage regulator used in this pr~ject is the !.1tegrated circuit (Ie) voltage 

regulator for dc voltages. Thi~ Ie has more improved performance as compared with the other 

discrete component mentoned. They have unique built-in features such as current limiting self

protection against over temperate and fold back current limiting. 

2.4 CONTROL UNIT 

This uni: comprises the combination of photo-defector (LOR) and operational amplifier 

(op-amp) acting as a voltage comparator that compares the voltages of two inputs sig!1als. 

2.4.1 PHOTO-DETECTOR 

i'hoto-de~ectors are d2vices that convert of'ltical signals into electrical signals. They are 

semi-conductor devices that can detect or sense optical signal through electronic processes. 

These signals are subsequently amplified and further processed. An example is the LOR. 

2.4.2 LOR SENSOR 

light dependent resistor (LDR) sensor is a photo conducti\ie cell. It Is a two terminal 

semi-conducting device whose resistance varies with the intensity of light that falls on it. Its 

resistance decrea<;f;s as the intensity of light increases and the resi5tance increases with 

decrease in light intensity. 

The resistivity or chang2 in resistance of a photo conG'Jctive cell depends on a number 

of free charge car'iers availabk=! in it. When the photo-conductive cell is not illuminated, the 

number of charge carriers is sm<lll and hence resistivity is high. But vllhen the light in form of 

photon strikes the photo-conductive cell, each photon delivers energy to it, if the photon 

energy is greater than the energy band gap of the photo-conductor, free mobile carriers are . 
liberated and as a result the re5istivity decreases. 

12 



Photo conductive cells have ~11an~' <1pplicatlons for measuring light levels and they can 

operate in a wide range of light intensities. The sensitive element of this detector is made up of 

individual grains Ci ':alciunl sulphide (CdS) and cadmium selenide (CdSe) which are cadmium 

compounds and ar e part of the general make up of photoconductive cell. 

There are many factors that determine the electrical characteristics of the 

photoconductive (ell. 

1. The wave~<~ngth of the incident radiation 

2. The temperature 

3. The device voltage and current. 

Figure 2.8(a): CdS Stereogram 

2.4.3 555 TIMERS 

" ... 

o 
400 foo 70G g.)() 

Wavelengt!~mn) 

rigure 2.8 (b). CdS Sensitivity Scope 
• 

The 555 timer wa~ chosen is a general purpose IC that ca'n be used for precision timing, pulse 

generation, pulse width modulaticn e.t.c. the 555 timer can op€'rate in both astable and 

monostable modes, JlJith timing pulses ranging from microseconds to hours. It also has an 

adjustable duty cycle and can gen::!rally ~ource or sink output currents up to 200mA, 

13 



The 555 timer was chosen in this project because of ii.; low tost and availability. It is 

available in the l·lpin dual in-line package and the 8-pin mini-DIP. The pin numbers shown in 

this project are fer the NE555 timer in the 8-pin package. 

Discharge· 

Control 

Threshold 

Trigger 

+vcc 
8 

~ 
II L 

<5kO 
i 
I 

21 
I I 

I 
I' 

:5kO 

! 
I I 

I 
I. 

I'"~ 

Ic:r~p 
[/2/) 

GrGund 

Flip-flop 
Q 

4 
Reset 

Oulpul ------f 

F1g2.9 Function block diagr.::m of the NE555 Ie Timer 

The circuit consists of two comparators, which drive an RS flip-flop, an output buffer and a 

transistor that discharges an external timing capacitor. 

Comparator! is called the thres:~old comparator which compares its input with an internal 

voltage reference set at, ( ~ Vee) by the voltage divider Rv R2 and R3 . When the in'put level 

exceeds the reference level, the threshold comparator output goes low, producing a low output 

at flip-flop terminal Q. this turns the discharge transistor on. 

14 



Comparator2, called th(~ trigf,~r comra"ctnr, compares its input trigger voltage to an internal 

voltage reference set to ( i l/~r: ) by the S2me voltage divider network as before. When the 

output trigger Itv~1 is reducer! below this reference level, the comparator output goes high, 

ca~sing the E5 t:ip-flop t,:1 res,et. Output Q gees high and the discharge transistor turns off. 

2.5 SWITCHING UNIT 

The switching unit comprises of transistor and a relay for triggering the circuit with 

response to the signal from the control unit. 

2.5.1 TRANSISTOR 

The transistor is a semi-conductor device that can be employed to amplify an electrical 

signal, it act as an electronic switch and perform a number of functions. Basically a transistor 

consi~ts of a germanium (Ge) or silicon (5i) crystal containing three separate regions. The three 

separate regions may consist =,f either two P-type regions separated by an N-type region (PNP) 
I 

or two N-type regions separated by a P-type region (NPN). They are ~.hown in tht.? figure below; 

Fig2.lOa PNP Trans:star f!;5L 'jOb NPN Trarlsistor 

The transist(.r Clctian depends on the connection, that is. emitter-base junction must be 

forward biased al.e the collector-base junction must be reverse blClsed. The three 

configurations of the transistor are common-base, common-emitter and common-collector . 
• 

The choice of these connections depends on the impedance and gain required by the circuit 

15 
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) 
B~j B 

. -1 
E I E , 

Fig 2.113 i\lPN <:che~'latic fig2.11b PNP schematic 

2.5.2 THE COMMON-£MITfER CONFIGURATION 

The corm.lon-emitter Is used in this pruject because of its high value of CLrrent gain, 

voltage gain anJ pOW2r gain at reasonabl~ high resistance as compared to other configurations. 

Fig 2.12 common-emitter configuration of transistor 

The common .. emitter configuration has a ground€~ emitter, which is common to both base 

and collector as shown in the figure above. In common-emitter, the input current and 

Output voltage ;m' "taken a~ independent variable, while the output current is dependent 

variable written as 

VBE= Fl ( Veil' IB ) ............................................................................. 1 
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Ie = F2 ( VCR, 18 ) ................................................................................ 2 

The curve is -)s shown in tt,e figure below. 

------------

In >0 

---------.~ VeE 

Fig2.13 Common-emitter Characteristic curve 

2.S.3 TRANSISTOR AS A SWITCH 

Transistor also op€:~atEs as switches in electronic circuit. An ide~1 transistor switch 

works on the common-emitter configuration, which is so conditiorled to by pass linear state of 

its function by goir.::. betweEn S3turation regions or the cut-off state. B'polar Junction Transistor 

has zero pov'er consumption ir' switching mode while no heating effect (since the transient 

state is bypass). Tb.e char(',cteristks of the switching re.;ult in large pow{?r gain. 

When the voltage ir. the base-emitter region is reverse biased ;')s well as that of 

collector-emitter is reverse bias, Vi < VHF (ON), then 18 = Ie = 0 and the transistor is cut-off. 

Since Ie = 0, the voltage droo ac! oss Re is Lel'O. Therefore, the output \toltage is Vo=Vec, and the 

power dissjpa~ion in the transistor is zero, thereby making, the light output to be zero with zero 

current. 

But when a positive voltage is applied to the terminal, such that the base-emitter as 

well as the collector-emitter are all forward bias, then Vi =Vec and if the ratio of R8 to Rc Is less 



than ~, where?c is th.: efFective n~sistanc'2 of thE: load. then the ~ransistor is usually driven 

into saturation, which rnean~) th~t a collectnr-cu: Vee )' is induced that would turn on the 

load. 

Fig2.14 Diagram of a transistor switch 

Ie rnA 

I 

i~, ---:.' >;----, -
I 

Saturation·-K -"c---- ---

I 
t, 

l -TTT--
I Cric.tive Region 

v_ LDJ Cut-off 

Ftg2.El Output wave form 

2.6 ZENER DIODE 

They are calied Zener diode becaus~ they exhibit the 'lener effect', a particular form of 

voltage breakdown. The Zener diode is a junction ciode that has specific reverse breakdown 

voltage unlike the ~ectifier diode. Figure 2.17 'shows the characteristic curve of zener diode 
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when reverse biased. No ,:urrpnt flows until reaching its breakdown 'Joltage then current 

suddenly floV:~. 

'When a Zener ci:ode is forward biased, it behaves like a regular silicon diode with a 

barrier potential at O.7volts. ZEner diodes are used for shunt stabi1iztltion for voltage reference 

as used in this project to discri:ninate the reference voltage as the comparator with respect to 

signal voltage. Zener diodp is u,~iform in iT.~ mode of operation and irreplaceable by any other 

electronic del/ice. 

Br~akd;)wn voltage 

FIG 2.16 Diodf. I-V Characteristic showing breakdown effects 

2.7 LIGHT EM!TrING DIODE 

Light emitting diode (tED) is a semi conductor device which emits visible light when 

forward biased. The eQler of the emitted light depends on the type of material used. LED is 

always encased to protect their delicate views. It is rugged and has a life of more than ten 

thousand hours. 

-) 

Fig 2.17 Symbol of an LED 
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2.8 OTHER PASSIVl: COMPONENTS 

• 
Passive component are ,;omponent which cannot amplify PCWH and requ;re an external 

power source to cperate. They include resdors, cCtpaci~l)rs and transformers e.t.c. their 

application ranges from potent:al dividers to contre; of current (as ;n resistor), filtration of 

ripples voltages and J~ock:!1g of unwanted dc voltages (as in capacit0rs). They form the element 

of signal conditioning in circuits. Their schematic diagrams and symbols are shown below. 

Resistor 

+ 

Capacitor 

Fig :U 8 Sc,lematic representation of the passive compo:1er:t 
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CH!-\PTER THREE 

3.1 INTRODl~CTIOi'J TO SYSTEM DESIGN 

The light Emitting Diode based lighting system was di~siened with the following 

objectives in min-:i; 

i. To design i:llightirlg system implementing
1
sol:d state opto-electronic devices, unlike gas

based lighting sys'ems (CFL, incandescent bulbs e.t.c.) 

ii. To design system with Dower storage back-up in the event of a mains failure. 

iii. To design an automatic switcring unit dependent o'n presence or absence of light. 
• 

The objectives were obtained with the diagrammatized system block shown 

below. 

AC input -=8 lh"1er ~,-.:{:egUlator 
---- supply I 

I 
------- I 

I , I 

I 
L[ha,ge, } 

Power 

switch 

light 'l 
sensor J 

Fig3.1 system block diagram 

The system comp"ised the following subsystems: . 
• :. Mains derived power s:~pply 

.:. LM317T P--volt regula Lor 

.:. LM317T V·volt c'larger 

.:. Light sensor ~LDR) 

.:. PNP transistor power switch 

21 
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.:. Program:n2ble wrrent source 

.:. 21-diode white LEI) arny. 

3.2 MAINS DERIVED POWfR SUPPLY 

The local A::' mains were used to sUllply primary power to H e system. The mains voltage 

was stepped down to 15-,folts using a nov /J SV 3A t.ransformer. The low voltage AC was then 

rectified and reguhted tc about 13-volts as shown in figure 3.1. 

LM317 07 

1°, 
j LINE \'REG I _ -~-

I VOLTAGE I 

V2 101 I COMMON i 
tR1 T1 I 

I 

I ~2200 C1 220 V I I ~ , J C2 
i50 Hz . 

I 
~ 3300uF 

') -r~ 2200uF 
. OOeg 

02 ,.04 JR2 I 
':4 

A <:2.2kO 
<' 

I I 
j 

Fig3.2 system b!oc~ diagram 

l\ - D4 form a full-wave bridge rectifier that converts the 1S-volt AC input to a pulsating DC voltage of 

magnitude given by the ,elation: 

Vdc = Vrms ~ - 1.4 

Vdc = 15~ - 1.4 

= 19.7V 

The resulting DC voltage W(JS smoothened by a capacitance deduced fiom the expression; 

Q= CV = IT 

C = IT 
V 
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I :-: Maximurl, load current 

1 1 
T=-= 

F 2F' 

v = peak-pt:ak AC ripple voltage. 

Imax Was evaluated usin~ the summation below; 

Battery chargin[~ current = lA 

LEO current = (:15mA >< 7) =: 385 mA (7-a·-I;' !..EO-array) 

Losses = 115 mt 

21max = lA + 185mA + 115rnA = 1.5A 

The peak-to-peak ripple voltage was determined by the minimum input required by the 

LM317T devices to ~Ilaintain reg ... lation. For a regulated 13.75V outrJut, the regulator requires 

precisely 15V. C::k:J.ating; 

1 r X 1 It .. J 2XSO l.S xO.Ol 
C =- = = -- = 31921lF 

V {17.7 -;1's} 4.7 

The value was increa~'~d to 3300llF for improved system specification. 

The OC voltaee W1S regulated down to 13.75V to drive a 7-arm LED array of 3-seried LEOs. 

The smoothened OC voltagf~ W2S also fed into an LM317T regulator to :Jrovide the charging 

current for the pm\'er storage battery. 

3.3 LM317T 13-VOLT REGULATOR 

The LM317T device is a 3-terminal adjustable regulator configured as shown below. 
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A 
LM317 

il.IN!' VREG! 
VOLTAGE I 

I COMMON I 

I 
C1 ! 
3300uF 

The (utPi.Jt voltage is given by the formula 

11 125« RZ) • ,. ut =. J. + R 1 

1.25 Is the intcmal reference voltage 

I.R1 
'>2200 

).R2 
'~2.2kO ' 

I C2 
.. 2200uF 

Fig 3.3 LM317 regulator 

Rl And Rz are the resistances indicatcJ in fig3.2. 

The regulator outPlJt was adjusted to be slightly above the battery rr,aximum terminal voltage 

so that power ctln h~ drawn from the mains during period of mains availability in the dark, 

rather than from th~ batter,y which should be charging. 

3.4 lM317 12-VOlT BATTERY CHARGER 

A second 31;- devic':? Nas used to provide battery chCjrging CWTE:nt to a 12volt DC 

backup. The 317 W;:lS used in the constant-current constant-voltage mode. At the 

commencement of the charghg process, the regulator operates in thE' constant-current mode 

in which the battery is charged at a steady current programmed by a current sensing resistor. 

At the end af the constant-;:urrent charging phase, the charger enters the constant

voltage phase in which the battery is held (or floated) at a potential dE~termined by the values 

')f the voltage determining syc,tem elements. The charger is as shown below; 
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B 
LM317 

LINE VREG· 
VOLTAGE 

• C011MON 

!lc!Justable 

Rs 
I\/\!\;. ~ 

1.00 I 1N5392 

-,2:Wn 

~ 

+
1, 1N5392 

.' 5V6 

J 
R5 

1.0kn 

I 
i 

.. ,::10KQUN 
C3 

: 1000uF 
--~~~-- 12V 

I 01 (C9014) 

~I 

Fig 3.4 Constant-current r:cn~tant-"oltage charger 

The maximum battery charging current was set by a 10 resi~,tance. The value of the 

current is evaluated from the exrression; 

V ret 1.25 
J = --- = -.-- = 1.25.1\ 
out R -. fl s 1_ 

The float voltagE: \":ac; set by the udjustment of the 10KO potentiometer. It was adjusted to yield 

a battery voltage of 13V. The zener diode determines the battery minimum terminal voltage. 

3.5 LIGHT SENSOR/DETECTOR 
• 

The light detector was de<;igned around a CdS light dependent resistor (LOR) whose 

resistance varies inversely with tl-'e amount of light reaching its sensitive surface. The LDRs 

resistance change is converted to a voltage change by the circuit below; 



LL~i\ I 

/ I 
• \icc 

'1. I • 1\ 
'I '\ I' I, 

I I I R; 
:, i " 

i 

To 555 Schmitt trigger (pins 6 & 2) 

R 

~"1 ')oK!lLlN 

Fig 3.5 Resistance-voltage variation by the LDR 

The variati0'l of th,~ LOH'!; resistance CdJS,eS Rr (total divider resistance) to change, in 

effect causing a change in current. The voltage VD across the LOR is then given by; 

Vee 
VD(LDR) = I x RDO,DR) ".= (---) X RD' . 

, R+ RD 
• 

3.6 PNP POWER SWITCH 

Instead of 1r. electromechanical relay, a solid st<:.te device (transistor) was used to 

switch the LEO voltage. A TIP42. device was used, controlled by an NPN device, via the wave 

form-shaped light 5ensor O.ltput as shown below; 
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LDR j 

II) 

I~ 

L'IU805 

'1'1,111;; ""~~I-VOr.TAGF. 

I ,~OMHO"" 

C4 

1000uF 

I 
vee: 

4 R:, r OUT 
R10 
'",V'v 

.tOkO 71 D:S 

6 ~ Tj::~ 

I 
I 
! 

,!.R8 I 
:1,01<P 
, I 

! 

i 
R9 I 

i 

1001 
j 

1- Q2 
I • , 

jC9014 

iTIP42A 

(, 
\ I 

TRI 

5 cc ... 

TO LED ARRA YS 

GilD 

[I LM555CM 

100KQUN 

Fig 3.6 light sensor / power switch 

An LDR and a 55 Schmi,tt trigger were used to detect aQd process the presen'ce of visible 

light. The LDR was converted to a potential divider as indicated in fi?,3.5. The slowly-varying DC 

output of the divider was pulse-shaped irlto a discrete output by the Schmitt trigger designed 

around a NE55S device. 

In the'dark, the LOR resL;tance is high, the potential at pin 6 and 2 is lower than the . 
lower switching threshold cf ~ v,;o that is, 1.67V. TherefNe pin3 (output) is high thereby 

forward biasing Qz andQ3' With Qz ON, the voltage at its emitter circuit is switched to its 

collector circuit, and the LEI) array is powered. 

However, during the day, the resistance of the LOR is relativei'{ smaller than the lOOKO 

series resistance, taking the potential on pins 6 and 2 higher than the upper switching threshold 
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of; Vcu that is, ··~.3V. Pin3 h~r ~e switchf"~ low, cutting off Qz and ih. Thereby interrupting LED' 

current flow extinguishing the LED !amp<;. 

3.7 PROGRAMMABLE CUHRENT SOURCES 

To prevent power losses associated with resistive current limiters and.to allow a wide raise of 

system operation, programmable current sources were used. lM317 regulators were also used 

as shown below; 

lM317 
I I 

Vv\' i ~ ~ ~ : LINE V,>:G! 
,VOLTAGE I 

>-\'::) '>I'>~ .~'\~\ I, ' 220 , 
COMMON I I 

I i 
I 

Bv lM317 
:c .. ==> 

IL ,.lE VR8+ i\/V\ ~ ... ~- -~,-----" 
IVC.LTAGE 220 >:\'/\ '%\ ~ ~~ 
L LOMMel'; 

f _L 

lM317 
fLlt:E 

. - I 
1\11/\ ~- -~- ~----VRECI-- i ; VO;,TIIGE 
220 I /\'.'\ ;--\'~>:\ '>'\,';~ 

COMMON 

I I 
I 

LM317 

I I 
. 

~- -~---11 ~NE VREJ 'vV\. ~k-, ' 

: 'fOLTAGE 
220 "','z\ ''z\'~ ~''\ ! COI1MON _ 

I 
I 

Fig 3" programmable current sources 

Sevc:;(: 317 regulators were configured as c.urrent generators. Each 317 was 

programmed to source a set current of magnitude; 
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I -- Vret _ 1.25 
Out - R - R 

5 -5 

A maximum forward CUt rent of 551r,A was chosen for each 3·LED string. The LED's each 

have a vJ' of ab~)ut 2.6V. The LED cun I"nt "1(15 programmed using a .'esistance calculated. Th 
• 

following expressior. was dtlne lIsing the above expression. 

Vret 1.25 
R =--=: =220 

<; lout 55mA 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

CONSTRUCTION, TEST, RLSUlT AND DISCUSION 

4.1 CONSTRUCnON 

The various compo!1ents In thE: individual subsyst~i1.,; of the controller was first designed on a 

bread board and (e::te,d tc check the workability. The satisfied result were then transferred into 

a vero-board where soldering Vias carried out. 

When breadboarding, the circuit was done accordingly folk;wing every step as shown in 

the circuit diagram. After a satisfactory performance of the circuit on the breadboard, each ' 

segment of the circuit was carefully transferred one after the other until the complete circuit, 

was achieved \In '1";", vero-noard (permanent circuit board) were the components were 

soldered to the board permanently. 

4.1.1 CASING CONSTRUCTION 

The sel=ono jJhase cf the project construction is the casinf~ of the project, A perforated 

ceiling board ca~ing was ilsed i.o house the design circuit after c}lT1pletion. The perforation 

;~ives it ventilation an~ heat di')sipatior. from the transformer and ether component. 

4.1 TEST 

During the transfe' of these components to the vero-board, each unit was tested one 

after the other before wmoletely mounting or soldering them. This is to ensure that each stage 

functio!'ls appropriately as des:gned and this will also go a long way to ease troubleshooting in 

case of faults. 

4.3 RESlJlT 

During the Dark, when the resistance of the ligh..t Dependent Resistor (LOR) is high, it 

was noticed that aU the LED arrays were powered ON. At this perlod the mains supply charges 
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, 
the battery. When the mains availa~i1ity was removed, the LED ,IP ays were still ON, showing 

power continuity by the battery source, \I/hich is now discharging its stored energy. 

During the Day, when lhe resistance of the LDR is relativt~ly small, the LED arrays were 

OFf. 

4.4 PROBLEM:; ~NCOUNTERED 

The various problem~ encountered were; 

i. Finance 

ii. Non-availability c/ some components 

Iii. Component 5ettir!g in bread board and vero-board 

iv. Solderin;~ problem. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMEMDATION 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

The project which lS the- design and construction of an alJtom:~tic street light controller 

has been achieved. The perfor mance of the project after test met ::le~.ign specifications. The 

general op .:!ratlon of the projE'ct and performance is ri .:!termined by the LDR reactance with day 
• 

and night. At nig~t v"lher! the LDk resistance is high, the LED is tu,"ed on, while during the day 

when the LDR reSljtance t ecor,".es low, the LED is turned off. The triggering of the streetlight 

will be much mo!'"~ dependent on the environment and not just the circuitry. The construction 

was done in such .J Nay Hnt it .'lakes maintenance and repairs an ea<..y task and affordable for 

the user shoL;!d there be any system breakdown. 

This projer.~ has redly given me more exposure on di~ital aqd analogue electror.ic:s, 

which is one or tI"::~ ITloajor challenges I shall meet in my field in tbe nearest future. The project 

was quite chaliencir.g and tedious but eventually was a success. 

5.2 RECOMMEMDATION 

I would recommend then further work be done on a microcontroller-base automatic 

streetlight controller, and ~.;so H,e department should acquire more research oriented books in 

the departmental library, to make enough materials available for students. 
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